Q3 answered by Grad [1949] , Q1 and Q2 today
Order of magnitude method [HS 2004] Step 1:
• set up moment system for arbitrary number of moments N
• use infinite system (if possible), or close with Grad method
• must use arbitrary complete function system for moments
Step 2:
• Chapman-Enskog expansion to find leading ε−order of moments
• linear combination of moments such that number of moments at given ε−order is minimal
• repeat for next order of magnitude
Step 3:
• use ε−orders to rescale equations for new moments
• use scaling for model reduction to a given order of accuracy
Step 0: A simple kinetic model and its properties f (x, t, μ) dμ , w 1 (x, t) =
μf (x, t, μ) dμ energy is conserved ∂u 0 ∂t
Step 1: Grad closure for monomials (2N + 1) monomials:
needs closure for u N+1 and w N+1
Step 1: Grad closure for monomials 
, where
closure for higher moments:
Step 1: Grad closure for monomials Closed equations for (2N + 1) monomials
Order of Magnitude Method, next steps:
• Chapman-Enskog expansions to determine leading order of moments as O ¡ ε λ ¢
• reconstruct moments so that minimum number of variables at given order λ
Step 2: O of M method, isotropic scattering (γ = 0) moment equations for γ = 0:
Step 2: O of M method, isotropic scattering (γ = 0) first non-equilibrium moments: subtract equilibrium values from higher moments
Remark: balance laws for new variables, i.e., only the variable in time derivative
Step 2: O of M method, isotropic scattering (γ = 0) expand high order variables in Chapman-Enskog series:
α,2 + . . . , w
(1)
leading terms only:
second non-equilibrium moments: use above
Step 2: O of M method, isotropic scattering (γ = 0)
α,3 + . . . leading terms only:
α,2 are linearly dependent
third non-equilibrium moments: use above
α,4 + . . . leading terms only:
fourth non-equilibrium moments: use above
1 + 4 15 τ ∂ŵ
can be continued ad infinitum, to produce the variables: up to fifth order =⇒ method constructs P α as optimum moments . . . for isotropic scattering [HS 2007] Step 2: O of M method, anisotropic scattering (γ 6 = 0)
W αβ w β equilibrium: limit ε → 0 . . . same as before =⇒ consistency of Grad closure
first non-equilibrium moments: subtract equilibrium values from higher moments
equations for u 0 =û 0 , and u
expand high order variables in Chapman-Enskog series:
α,2 + . . . leading terms only:
Step 2: O of M method, anisotropic scattering (γ 6 = 0) second non-equilibrium moments: use above
equations for u 0 =û 0 , w
1 , and u
Step 2: O of M method, anisotropic scattering (γ 6 = 0) expand high order variables in Chapman-Enskog series:
Step 2: O of M method, anisotropic scattering (γ 6 = 0) equations for variablesû 0 , εŵ
leading terms only: in terms of lower momentsû 0 ,ŵ
1 ,û
1 ,ŵ
α,3 are linearly dependent 3 (α=3,...,N) fourth non-equilibrium moments: use above
3 θ
4 − θ . . . and go round and round and round in the circle game . . .
Step 2: O of M method, anisotropic scattering (γ 6 = 0)
Approximation for 3rd order variables . . . use leading order for closure:
leading terms: depend on lower momentsû 0 ,ŵ
with many new coefficients that depend on γ, N
Step 2: O of M method, anisotropic scattering (γ 6 = 0) equations for variablesû 0 , εŵ Step 3: Model reduction by order of accuracy definition of order of accuray:
A set of equations is accurate of order λ, when the energy flux w 1 = w is computed from the full set of (2N + 1) moment equations
Step 3: Model reduction by order of accuracy equations for variablesû 0 , εŵ 
2 .
leading order ofŵ 
